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11 Cruiser Class:
1st- Noah Miguel
2nd- Caleb Holland
3rd- Anthony Foscante

14 Cruiser Class:
1st- Tyler McGuire
2nd- Sarah Weese
3rd- Hailey Fuentes

41-45 Cruiser Class:
1st- David Turner
2nd- Brian Dingman
3rd- Ian De La Cruz

5 & Under Novice Class:
1st- Augustine Anderson
2nd- Silas Cota
3rd- Kaden Cota (3 years old)

6 Novice Class:
1st- Jaime Estrella
2nd- Hannah Leakey
3rd- KJ McElree

7 Novice Class:
1st- Izabelle Vasquez
2nd- Alexander Melemed
3rd- Hudson David

8 Novice Class:
1st- George Cline
2nd- Ryan Fenwick
3rd- Caden Yang

9 Novice Class:
1st- Nigel Johnson
2nd- Bryce Larsen
3rd- Joshua Giordano

5 & Under Intermediate Class:
1st- Justin Duncan
2nd- Sergio Cabanillas
3rd- Geno Davila

7 Intermediate Class:
1st- Atticus Gannod
2nd- Preston Tygart
3rd- Jacob Eastley
9 Intermediate Class:
1st- Zachary Tan
2nd- Luke Barr
3rd- David Kamaji

10 Intermediate Class:
1st- Caleb Scott
2nd- Saul Fernandez
3rd- Luke Villasenor

11 Intermediate Class:
1st- Conner Akins
2nd- Donovan Young
3rd- Mario Galante

41-45 Intermediate Class:
1st- Paul Verratti
2nd- Brian Dingman
3rd- Leonardo Aparicio

8 Girls Class:
1st- Maya Rindahl
2nd- Katja Shriver
3rd- Gianna Davila

10 Girls Class:
1st- Brooke Craft
2nd- Richelle Shriver
3rd- Rylee Hardwick

11 Girls Class:
1st- Lauren Barr
2nd- Ashlynn Wilson
3rd- Emily King

14 Girls Class:
1st- Alexis Vitale
2nd- Jesse Gregory
3rd- Kameo Turner

7 Expert Class:
1st- Connor Eaton
2nd- Brewin Ford
3rd- Logan Barr

8 Expert Class:
1st- Ethan King
2nd- Kody Goff
3rd- Elijah Nielsen

9 Expert Class:
1st- Noah Miguel
2nd- Anthony Foscante
3rd- Logan Smith
10 Expert Class:
1st- Tyler Knight
2nd- Nate Luna
3rd- Maison Duncan

11 Expert Class:
1st- Damian Castro
2nd- Caleb Holland
3rd- Abinadab Kubilis

12 Expert Class:
1st- Joel Williams
2nd- Jaydin Wenck
3rd- Nathan De La Cruz

13 Expert Class:
1st- Jonathan Puder (by an inch!)
2nd- Adrian Rodriguez
3rd- Miles Phillippi

14 Expert Class:
1st- Bryant White
2nd- Shayne Lewis
3rd- Gabriel Flores

15 Expert Class:
1st- Mason Cooper
2nd- Abi Kubilis
3rd- Eric Morrison

Sarah Weese - Winner of the "Iron X Action Cam"
Preston Tygart - Winner of the "Iron X Action Cam"